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\ w an3 SPEECH BY THE PREMIER OF SOUTH AUSTRALIA AT THE OPENING OF "ADELAIDE 
WEEK IN PENANG" 2:12:75 
(Introduction in Malay) 
For the "benefit of the other Australians present, who are not as fluent 
in the local languages as I am, I have just said on their behalf how 
very happy we are to be here for Adelaide Week in Penang and how much 
we appreciate the warm welcome we have received from our Malaysian 
friendso 
I have come to regard Penang almost as a second home. Each time I 
visit the island, I am overwhelmed anew by the hospitality and kindness 
which are accorded to me. This time, my trip was threatened by the 
traumatic events at home, events which forced me to curtail the 
length of the visit but not to abandon it altogether. 
There was no way I would cancel my visit entirely. The links which we 
are forging between Malaysia and South Australia are so important, 
the significance of this Week so great, and my personal friendship 
with Penang's Chief Minister and other Malaysians so meaningful that 
my absence would have been unthinkable„ The people of Penang put a 
vast amount of effort into their Week in Adelaide in February of this 
year,. You put on such a tremendous show and made so many friends that 
the people of South Australia have not stopped talking about it. 
They remember the wonderful food you served in Victoria Square and in 
the Town Hall. They recall the dancing and music of Penang Showtime, 
the wit of Zainal Alam and the beauty of your models. 
They wanted to say ,!Thank you" in some tangible form and to ensure that 
the relationship between the two sister-cities would continue and endure. 
As a result, almost from the moment we said Goodbye to our Penang 
visitors, the people of South Australia began planning for a similar 
event to be held in Penang. The enthusiasm grew through the following 
months as meetings were held, plans formulated, committees set up, and 
the actual work got underway. 
Several of our officials made planning visits to Penang and reported 
back that the enthusiasm here was just as high. When your Chief 
Minister and Mrs. Lim came to Adelaide in October, they too confirmed 
that our Penang friends were eagerly working on their end of the 
arrangements and looking forward to our Week, 
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;The results of those activities will "be seen in the next few days. 
Our singers and actors will perform for you a musical pageant showing 
the history and lifestyle of South Australia; sheepshearers, logchoppers 
and boomerar^ throwers will demonstrate their skills and our chefs 
will serve typical Australian barbeque food as well as our noted 
.wines and cheese. There will be photographic exhibitions, tourism 
displays and films to complement the personal contacts. We have 
brought with us on the Jumbo £et people from many walks of life -
businessmen, public servants, teachers, students, etc. - all of them 
eager to taste something of the Penang life-style. 
An important part of Adelaide Week in Penang is the Industrial 
Exhibition at the Dewan Sri Pinang where a wide range of South Australian 
goods will be on show. For, although we hope that the enjoyment of the 
Week's events and the celobration of friendship will be paramount, 
there is a serious side to Adelaide Week as well. 
I want to refer briefly to the business and industrial ties that 
have developed as a. result of our sister-city relationship. I am 
sometimes criticised at home for placing so much importance on the 
links between our two States. The critics (and perhpas you have them 
too) usually suggest that the sister-city relationship id no more than 
an excuse for "junkets". Even if this were true, the interchange of 
people and the opportunities to experience different lifestyles have 
a value which the critics under-rate. 
However, in the case of Penang and South Australia, this is most 
certainly not the only positive good that has been derived. When we 
initiated our sister-city relationship two years ago, one of the 
considerations that was foremost in our minds was that the new ties 
would bring about very real benefits to both our countries. 
In Australia, we have built up a nanufacturing capacity and expertise 
pver many years but need to strengthen our markets. In Malaysia, it 
is important that the industrial base be increased, employment created 
and housing improved. 
We felt that the two countries could help each other meet these 
objectives to their mutual advantage and without exploitation. We 
accordingly instituU-d an operation that is quite unique in world terms. 
We have set up joint companies in the two countries which are mirror-
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image companies. In South Australia, Australians have the major 
shareholding while in the Malaysian company, Malaysians have the major 
i shareholding. Both companies involve public as well as private 
. participation. The Malaysian Government through PERNAS and the Penang 
State Government through the Penang Development Corporation are co-
; operating actively in these ventures as is my government. Malaysians 
control the Malaysian company, and Australians control the mirror 
company in South Australia. 
The companies will promote the integration and improvement of our two 
economies by engaging in enterprises together with investors in Malaysia 
and Australia. The first of these joint ventures - Panelex Malaysia : 
Sdn. Bhd. - will be opened later today. It will stand as a fine example 
of the way our different skills, expertise, componentry and labour have' 
been married so that Australia can diversify its markets and Malaysia 
expand its industrial base. The factory in Prai will be using Malaysian 
labour and Malaysian materials to produce housing componentry to an 
Australian design. 
During the week, there will be further announcements about ither 
projects which the two companies hope to undertake. Suffice it to say,• 
at this stage, that we are more than satisfied with the progress that 
has been achieved and look forward to even greater things. 
Apart from the joint ventures that have already got off the ground, 
I know that the many industrialists and businessmen who have come with 
the Adelaide Week contingent will want to have discussions with 
Malaysian exchanges. The State Governments of Penang and South Australia 
will g; ve them every assistance they need-
However, keen as we are about the business aspects of our sister-city 
relationship, it is the human interchange, the cultural sharing, the 
mutual learning and fun that will be the focus of this first Adelaide 
Week in Penang. 
I would like to "thank all those people who have worked so hard through 
the.year to make this event possible - the Working Party chaired by 
Mike Sullivan in Adelaide and the various committees which have been 
working here in Georgetown to make our visit such a pleasant one. 
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I hear that many events in this year's Pesta Pulau Pinang, such as the 
chi3!gay procession, have been brought forward so that the Adelaide 
visitors will be able to take part in them. That is a small measure of 
the unfailing thoughtfulness and warmth which we have come to take for 
granted from our Penang friends. 
A look through history has failed to uncover a similar example of a 
civic exchange on the scale of this one, when two whole cities from 
two different continents and two different cultures, when people 
speaking different languages and having different customs, are involved 
in an exercise in goodwill. This is a high point in the history of 
international relations, and the people of Malaysia and South Australia 
can be proud that they have brought this about. 
Thank you, people of Penang, for having us here and sharing your vibrant 
way of life and your beautiful island with us. May I also express 
the hope that the exchanges between our cities will continue and that 
we will soon have the pleasure of having you as our guests again. 
Conclusion in Chinese. 
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